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With economic globalization, the international trade is booming rapidly, which 
enhances mutual dependence on economy among the nations and fastens free 
allocation of world resources. The development of international trade has gradually 
become a significant symbol of economic development of all countries. Due to the 
transport limitation via air and rail, ocean shipping comes to be the top priority for 
exporters. Hence, port development turns into a key point for any city’s economic 
development. As one of the important coastal province, Fujian’s coastline stretches 
3,752 kilometers, which serves as a natural advantage for building a big port. 
However, because of the behindhand plan and late start of port construction, as well 
as the blind and vicious competition among the ports, there is severe extravagance on 
port resources, which, to a great extent, hinders the expansion of the six ports in 
Fujian. The regional integration of the port group in Fujian province has become 
essential for further economic development.  
Based on the interest group theory, regional economic development theory, game 
theory, data envelopment analysis (DEA) and bertrand model, the thesis studies the 
cooperation and integration of the Fujian ports. The thesis starts with a general 
introduction of the historical background and current situation of the port group, 
which shows Fujian boasts smooth development trend in port group but lags behind in 
efficiency compared with other ports. Then it goes into details of each port’s 
efficiency by using DEA. Comparison finds that all the ports differ in efficiencies, 
among which Putian Port, Zhangzhou Port and Ningde Port list the lowest. Superficial 
reasons behind, such as small scale of berthing with too much quantities, are revealed 
thereafter through regional economic development theory. It is then concluded that it’s 
essential to integrate the ports with the application of theoretical model. Bertrand 
model and game theory as well as the interest group theory help to analyze the role 
government plays, which needs to be transformed from lead to guide. Because for the 














development strategy. Hence, the sooner for integration, the better. At last, 
suggestions on port construction are raised on the basis of successful experience from 
home and abroad, namely to choose the correct development and integration patterns 
in an attempt to promote orderly and healthy development of Fujian ports.  
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